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been advised of her death because of 
his own serious condition. 

A double funeral will be held at St. 
lima venture dturrh here Saturday 
and the bodies of father and daughter 
will be laid in adjoining graves in the 

parish cemetery. 
Jahn Is survived by his wife, fonr 

laughters and two sons. 

Beatric^-David Springer, old rest 
de.nt of ifcatrice, died at his home 
after a lingering lllreas, aged Ho. He 
Is survived by his wife and s number 
af children*, all grown. 

a A | BARGAINS m 
:.t U A L FOR CASH I 
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? *, A VERY HIGH-GRADE ■ 

I 
LARGE LUMP NUT SIZE I 

Hot—Long Ln.ting Clean—Screened—Large S 
Bg *0 Direct From Cor. Enough tor Furnace U.e JK 
^ Ton Delivered Per Ton 

^ J- Delivered 8 
* 

Supreme Large Lump Supreme Furnace Lump W 
A Very High-Grade Coal Th* S*™* High-Grade IS 

Hot and Lasting Smaller in Site |gg 

I Per Ton Delivered Per Ton Delivered 8 

8v. Cherokee Nut Genuine Petroleum Coke ■ 
_ W* Hava about 200 ton* ijj 

». The Genuine Large Domestic to ,€l| the price. S 
Size Re.creened at Yard 94 COO M 

$Q00 Per Ton — D.liv.red ■ 
Per Ton y Delivered All Heat—Ne A.h—No Clinker H 

RESCREENED AT OUR YARDS S 
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WHAT a treat to the senses 

awaits the visitor to this great 

empire of the [West—the sight of 

our scenic glories; the touch of a 

western handshake; the taste of our 

marvelous western coffee, and, yes, 
* -*A • 

i even hearing what the West thinks 
of Hills Bros. I 

No wonder this great country is 
known as the home of wonderful 
coffee. It isl Break the vacuum 

seal of a tin of Hills Bros. Coffee 
and inhale that rare aroma. Brew 

a cup and lift it to your lipsl In all 

the world, no coffee like thisl 

Because—there is no finer coffee 
to be had. It is the .cream of the 

crop—not of one plantation, but of 
die plantations of the entire coffee- 

Prices of Wheat 
Strike Toboggan 

to Lower levels 
1 

■__ 

May Delivery DropR to More 
Than 20 Cents Under Last 

Week's High Mark. 
Close Near Bottom. 

Chicago, Fell. 6.—Wheat prices sud- 

denly collapsed today. May delivery 

dropped lo as low as $l.S."i a bushel, 
almost 21 cent* linger last week's 

■high price record. Increased selling 

tin an early upturn revealed that the 

market was without any adequate 
support from new speculative buyers. 

Fluctuations became vey rapid on 

the downward swing of the market 
and trading assumed large propor- 
tions. The violence of the break was 

made worse by the execution of dis- 
tress orders by holders whose mar- 

gins had been exhausted and who 
were forced to sell out sri as In stop 
futher losses to themselves or their 
brokers. 

The first break today earried the 
market down to under $ 1.9?*. the low- 
est level since the recent setbacks in 
price began. After reaching $1.87 a 

decided rally took place but soon the 

pressure became more urgent than 
ever and the descent to $1.85 ensued. 

According to one authority, the 

market nppeared to have Buffered a 

I aral.vtlr Btrokr. Miller* were te- 

ported trying to sell back to elevators 
recent purchases of wheat and to be 

more upset over the hreaks In price 
than by the preceding extraordinary 
upturns. 

The crash was halted by lalk 

which became current that exporters 
were seizing the opportunity to se- 

cure ownership of large quantities of 

wheat at the seaboard, wheat that Is 

in a position for quick shipment to 

Kurope. The market, however, con- 

tinued to fluctuate. 
On the extreme drop, the market 

went !< 3-4 cents a bushel under the 

day's high point. Some observers 
were inclined to attribute the col- 

la, «' in prices largely to the cumula- 
tive effect of high rates of margins 
which were recently put into opera- 
lion by commission houses. The en- 

forcement of unusually high rates of 
margin came chiefly into play when 

the market was at or near its maxi- 
mum t'op price record $2.05 7-8 a 

bushel, May delivery. 

William Planert Resign* 
as Head of Kearney Scouts 

Kearney, Feb. fi.—The Roy Scouts 
of Kearney will continue on, although 
the Scout executive, William Planert, 
has resigned. It Is probably that thp 
trl county district organzlation will he 
automatically dissolved and organized 
Scout troops In Phelps and Kearney 
counties will continue to function with 
Scout leaders in chr. ee. 

The resignation of Mr. Planert was 

accepted because of the financial eon 

dillon In which the Scout organiza- 
tion, became Involved, preceding the 
coming here of the executive. Inabil- 
ity to lift the existing Indebtedness, 
which Increased, rather than dimin- 
ished, caused the executive committee 
to adopt a retrenching policy. Scout 
headquarters v. ill remain open, In 
charge of a clerk. 

Hills Bros Coffee- 
m 

the pride of the West 
producing world. Blended with 
rare skill, roasted to a turn, ground 
with special machinery and packed 
in a special way. In all truth, The 

Recognized Standard. Hills Bros. 

Coffee is economical to use. 

Hrt the original Vacuim Thck 
which keeps the coffee flesh 

HILLS BROS COFFEE 

IIII.I.S BROS., ME RCANTII F. WAREHOUSE CO., Iltli ami Jnnn S(a., Omaha, Nr!.. Phont. At *171. 

*r| V. S. Pal. OH. 
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Today 
141,000 Brides, Poor 

Lamb. 
Cold and Jajtan's Yen. 
Business Rules? Of 

Course. 
Queer Mrs. Ferguson. 

By ARTHUR BRISBANE. 
v-' 

Tonight is to be the great night 
of the “Reformed Adventists.” In 
Hollywood, Mrs. Rowen expects to 
lead the few faithful up to heaven. 
In Long Island, on the east side of 
the continent, a stout little man, 
33 year’s old, named Reidt, calling 
himself “the prophet of doom,” will 
lead his collection of survivors up 
to heaven, if all goes as planned. 

The program is hard on the ma- 

jority. Only 144,000 are to be 
saved to go up in a cloud. All the 
test of the ifi hundred million hu- 
mans, black, white, brown and yel- 
low on this earth will be destroyed. 
That, is what you might call dis- 
crimination. 

The 144,000 destined to be saved 
are called "brides of the lamb.” 

Why a lamh should want even 

one bride, to say nothing of 144,- 
000, is a puzzling feature of^this 
strange world ending. But very 
probably the world won’t end, and 
the 144,000 brides will have to 

postpone meeting/ the lamb for 
some time. 

The pitiful feature of the whole 
anachronistic performance is the 
terror of Prophet Reidt’s four little 
children, called followers of the 
prophet. They believe the world 
really will end, and they don’t want 
to go up in a clomt 

Mrs. Reidt, wife of the prophet 
of doom, bears up well. Prophets’ 
wives don’t always take prophecies 
seriously. 

Japan is hipping gold to the 
United States in advance, the price 
of the yen, now 23 per cent below 
par. The Japanese are able, excel- 
ing in industry inventiveness, i 
adaptation, rapacity for hard work. 
Lack of gold would not destroy in-! 
ternational confidence in the yen. 

But such lack of confidence 
might come from the activity of 
Japan’s flying machine factories. 

A nation turning out 500 fight-: 
ing flying machines a month has I 
some ambitious plan in mind. 

Failure to realize the plan would ! 
be disastrous to the yen, and some 

other things in Japan. 
The western mind does not un- 

derstand Japanese thought or prej- 
udices. This was illustrated in 
Tokio recently when an art loan 
exhibit included Rodin’s statue. 
"The Kiss.” The police interfered, j 
not hecause the figures in the statue | 
are naked, for nudity is not objec-! 
tionable in Japan where it has long; 
been customary for men and wo-; 
men completely naked to bathe in | 
tubs on the sidewalks. 

The Japanese do not kiss and 
consider that a very objectionable 
custom. 

The police compromised finally 

ny puiuuK » miccii 

statue. permitting only those of suf- 
ficient age and education to look 
at it. 

In this country we should put a 

screen around the lady taking her 
bath in a little tub on the sidewalk, 
and lot the Rodin statue stand ex- 

posed in any public park. 
Norman Hapgood, writing from^' 

Washington, says “business now 

rules the nation.” Why, certainly! 
This is a business nation; our pow- 
erful interests are business inter- 
ests. Every country is ruled by 
its principal “interests.” 

Religion rules Thibet through 
the grand llama, and the tens of 
thousands of Thibetian monks. 

Royalty, nobility—and the cler- 
gy ruled France in old days before 
the revolution. Now the bour- 
geoisie French name for business 
—rules France. 

France has learned some hard 
lessons, and the bourgeoisie call* 
in militarism, as a big brother, t<> 

help watch and ward while business 
goes on. That's simply imitating 
the western American bank, where 
you may see standing quietly in a 

corner of the lobhy a man with * 

repeating rifle, waiting for any hold- 
up crowd. 

In a grocery you find a grocer 
in command, in a hardware «hop 
it's a hardware man. In a village 
of beavers, it is some beaver that 
rules. 

In this country of business, of 
course, business rules. 

Mrs. Ferugson. governor of the 
great state of Texas, justifies the 
opinion of some men that women 

in office “are queer.” 
Mrs. Ferguson wants to stimulafe 

cotton production in Texas. Mas 
culine governors have had the same 

idea. Mrs. Ferguson offers priz 
for the best five-acre plot of co 

lon grown in any convict camp. 
She selects the convict camp be- 
cause it can be controlled and ac- 

curate returns obtained. 
The “queerness” of the lady lie« 

in this. She offers cash rewards 
for superior cotton production and 
will pay the rewards out of her 
own salary. Many men in office 
will testify that such conduct is ex- 

tremely queer, and also sets a bad 
precedent. 

It is suggested that income tax- 
payers be allowed to deduct from 
taxable income what they have to 
pay doctors. 

If a man makes his income by 
using machinery he is allowed to 
deduct from the income whatever 
he has to spend to keep the ma- 

chinery in order. 
The machinery used by a lawyer, 

merchant or mechanic is his own 

body and brain. If he has to spend 
money to keep that machinery in 
order and fit to earn revenue, of 
course he should be allowed to 

chargp that to “repairs,” and de- 
duct it from income tax. And also 
he -hould be allowed to deduct for 
each year of wear and tear, a fair 
charge for depletion. 

A coal mine owner charges off 
“depletion"’ l>ecause his mine is 
worth less every year. 

What about the man whose mine 
is his brain? That also is worth 
less each year. 

t’opv rtfchf, 1 \ 

Horizontal. 
2. Policeman (slang ). 
4. A heavenly body with a nebu- 

lous tail. 
5. The north star. 

8. An out-of-door sport. 
!>. A most valuable metal. 

11. A foreigner. 
12. A citrus fruit. 
I t. The outer coat of cei-pais. 
15. A river in Asia. 
15. Headdress worn by ecclesiastics. 
It, The great adversary of man. 

21. Said to have played the fiddle 
while Rome burned. 

22. Dry. 
23. Severe. 
25. A mollusk which would be out 

of place In a running rare. 

25. Transgression of the monel law. 
27. An early spring bird. 
28. Distant. 
30. A medicine. 
.22. 2,000 nr 2,240 pounds. 
'35. Lightning bugs. 

Vertical. 
1. Stupor. 
2. A punctuation mark. 
3. Danger. 
4. A kind of cabbage. 
5. Necessary adjunct of a wheel. 
6. Aimed. 
7. Relating (o the body. sf 
8. Kastly seen. 

10. A rover. 

31. Port of some chairs. 
3 3. A holy woman. 

17. Doesn't do right. 
11. Horses of a certain color. 

19. A kind of cloth. 
20. The covering of a seed. 
24. A wind-propelled craft. 

2*. Admirable. 
29. A lively dance. 
.70. A repetition of negation. 
31. A Portuguese coin. 
32. A musical note. 

34. The in French imascullna). 

The solution will appear tow or row. 

Solution of yesterday's purr.le. 
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Cross-section 
views of old-time 

pancakes and 
SUN-RAY cakes 

GUARANTEED! 

A New Breakfast Dainty! , 

All-wheat cakes. 50% lighter than old-style pancakes 
3 minutes to make and serve 

a 

Now for a real breakfast treat. Such as you have 
never enjoyed before! 

All-wheat cakes! Fluffy, tender — 50% lighter than 
Old-time pancakes. Much more easily digested. And 
a delight to eat. 

They fairly melt in your mouth. You’ll want them 
for every breakfast. We guarantee this. 

elements — for these cakes are made of Kansas wheat, 
the world's choicest gram. Digestion is easy, quick. 
Light as whipped cream, all-wheat cakes digest in 
half the time required for old-time pancakes. 

The ideal all-year morning meal—dainty, deli- 
cious, rich in energy and strength, as good in sum- 
mer as in winter. Only three minutes to prepare 

Lika finest cake _ 

ana serve tnrea maanes from 
— package to table. 

Old-style pancakes were usually 3 Minute* Trv tlw_, heavy — absorbed fats—were P>rk*M ('• 1 ry them 
indigestible. PI » »* We’ve been millers for fifty 

These breakfast dainties — all- to rlete! years, but this is our biggest 
wheat —light and delicious as f Simply add water No achievement. And we guarantor 
angel food cake. Sweet and ten- milk, r(t* or sugar >'our Mtisfaction. If yoa are not 
der as fresh berries and whole- ~ 

Absolutely ready-to- thoroughly satisfied return empty 

■ 
some —easy to digest. Eat ten or ute canon and your money will be 
a dozen. <• Put on hoc (riddle. Brawn refunded. Once you discover the 

— 

on each aide. That'a all. j°y SUN-RAY brings to a breakfast. 
Such a break- But note> tQO( tj,#t you’ll thank us for the hint, 

faat is richly SUN-RAY cakes Give the whole family a treat! 
nourishing. It will not ttuk to the Get some SUN-RAY Pancake 
gives you 18 gridJlo like pancakes do. Flour today —at any grocery 
important food L 

_ store. 

I 
h 

Pancake Flour ^ 


